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WILL THE PEOPLE RUN THE RISK T Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
"THE DANGER THAT THREATENS. "

j

Statesville Landmark. "
j

Up tothis time the whole burden of j
Charlotte Observer.

The people of North Carolina should
tb TVYnnlisf. snnir an far na TnrtVi f!a-- -

'
reflect well upon what is involved in a j

! liaa is concerned, has been the election
? law ; the- legislation of the Democratic

transfer of their State Government from J

the hands of the Democratic party to
" tTiQrtr Viaa nnf Hoar acrrirmelTr of at!

those oi me party wnicn nas piacea lis
candidates before them but which fias
not yet taken unto itself a name. All
but one of the members of the Supreme
Court are to be elected and half of the
judges ot the Superior Court. As to the

any other point. But now Mr. Marion
Butler, the head and front of the Popu-
lists, unlimbers his guns upon the pre
sent system of county government,
attacking it viciously through his paper
and promising a change in it if the

carry the State.
The system of county government as

it now stands is the one under which
the people of North Carolina lived all

PONDER WELL WHAT YOU DO. ' PttOFESSlOAL CARDS,

W H. I.TIXY, U. I. S. Ii. MOXTOOMEB V, M
If there has been a single sensible rea-

son yet given why, men . should desert
and vote against the Democratic party
in North Carolina, we havn't seen it.

. 1

j !Nrl.ATINO'THti '
- -t -

1 VMM,the years from the formation : of the
State government until the adoption ofr. Trade There is none. The record is too plain,

so'plain that every man must see it. He
Mr--- - otter their professional services to the

citizens of Concord and vicinity. Allorrewall, Tenn.;
the Republican constitution of 1868,
and from 1876 until the present time.
It has stood the fire of every campaign
6ince then and we are not afraid of the
verdict of the people upon lit this year.
It suits them. Under it tfiev eet about

He can't help it. The party in North
Carolina has stood for and pledged an
economical and honest government.
Where is the man who can deny and

Helpless Invalid

"non-partisa- n supreme tJourt candi-
dates, Capt. W. II. Kitchin has been
charged with having said, and so far as
we know has not denied having said,
that even-bod-

y in the east knows Judge
Faircloth is not fit to sit upon the Su-

preme Court bench, and that- - he has
heard in the west that Judce Furches is
even less fit thanFaircloth. If Capt.
Kitchin did not say this we will give
him the liberty of our columns to; deny
it. It is certain that in his campaign
he cannot be induced to tell the people
who they should vote for, notwithstand-
ing that he has been urged to do so by
gentlemen who have met him in. joint
discussion. He is the chief speaker of
the unnamed party in this campaign
and the people may naturally regard
with, suspicion a ticket which he will not
advise them to vote for. As to the can-

didates for theSuperiorCourt judgeships,

calls promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence" on East Depot
street, opposite Presbyterian church.

Bl. C. Hcnston, SurpoiT Mm
CONCORD, N. O.Zr

Liver TroiUbloand prove- - that it nas failed to keep its
pledges ? Every man knows that taxation
is now lower in North Carolina than infn&fs'crvous Debility
any other State in the Union, that jus-
tice is dealt out from our courtsr that

uffering Ended by
; Hood's.

the same men for county;' commission-
ers, magistrates and school commission-
ers that they would have if voted for them
directly certainly as good men. . The
substantial people of any township or
school district can by petition secure
the appointment as magistrates and
school commissioners - of the men they
want, and there is
amongst the body of the people with
the system. It is not, therefore, to

the laws are administered in the best
possible way, that Democratic officers
have without exception been faithful

,).. Lowell, Mass.:'
f iuxxl's In my case
v l.arvelous. It far surpasses
h.e I li:ive ever taken. For It

. !ed with, torpid liver, kidney
r. ous debility, and was -

to every trust, that the whole depart-
ment of Government has been adminis-
tered in a proper, honest and economi-
cal way. - When a man denies these
facts it is in order to astiiim for some

fftKUM
Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental

work in the most approved manner.
Office oyer Johnson's Drug Store.!p!ess Invalid.A H

THE AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW.

nominated by the combinauon against
the Democracy, who can name them ?

We cannot. The majority of them are
men unheard of until now and some
of them are wholly incompetent men

argue against any cnanges mat we are
writing now, but to point out the signi- -

Urag node's Sarsaparilla for throe
'etl tlir.it I am cured. I feel better
rive for sixteen years. I thank

BUTLER'S AMBITION AND FUSION.

Many honest jnen now call them
proof to substantiate his statement.
Populist editors and speakersdeny it all,ncant iact that .Butler is showing- - his W. J. MONTGOalEBY. 1. LEEOROWELIihand.; He has not. up to this time..r for i!iv lii'.'.ltli. ant i. nooa sj io.,

T f.,p Sarsawanua. I have recom-- but offer not a single instance in which !

a trust has been betrayed.toid wnat ne and; his crowd propose
to do beyond changing the election law Men of North Carolina who have I

The election- - law of North Carolina
carefully guards the right of every illit-
erate man to his vote. The man yeised
in the classics is not better protected in
this right than the humblest mast in the
State. Under our law it is optional with
each township whether they shall have

selves Populists. They voted the Popu-
list ticket in 1892, knowing defeat was
Certain, but with a conscious honesty
which excited admiration. They be-

lieved they were right, and they believed
ffcodsCures Now we are told that the present system passed through the experience of the J

Attorneys ana Connseliors at Lai
CONCORD, N. C ;

As partners, will practice lawin Cabar-
rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, in
the Superior and Supreme Courts of tie
State and in the Federal Courts. Office

of county government is to be changed.
What else ? The Lord only knows, but

JUDGE FURCI1ES ON FUSION. -

Winston Republican. -

"I do not believe that the combina-
tion can be done throughout the State
so as to injuriously effect the Demo
cratic party in the count and result of
the election. I know this --policy of
fusion was attempted in the east two.
years ago without benefit. .Judge Pool
and other Republican candidates for
Congress withdrew in the interest of
Populist candidates for the legislating
with the understanding that the two
parties would make common- - cause
against the Democratic. And we have

:.'.l my neighbors and several ol
rlooil's Sarsaparilla with pood

.v. : ' irn oM and feel better than I
il :; ..' K. Wade, Stonewall, Ter.n.

last thirty yeals should be slow to turn
against this party which has been the
salvation of the State. If they will but
stop and reflect, and bring to bear their

any of us know, upon a moment s re
that defeat in 1892 was only the fore-
runner of certain victory in the future.
They were voting for what they believed

a polling, booth for the more expeditious
casting of the votes, and when an un-
learned voter goes into the booth to pre

cn JJepot Street.flection, that the whole . Democratic
fabric will be destroyed if a combination'c act er.ily, yet promptly aua

to be certain great principles. common sense and experience, they
wiltnot do. so. We are not surprisedof Populists and Republicans, antagonBut how are these men to vote this pare his ballot, the law is mandatory,

requiring the poll holders to see that he

, oa Uver and bowels. 23c

lout Amcena
istic to the whole Democratic policy,

who have made no reputation at the bar
or in any other line of endeavor, and
who are unfitted to sit in judgement
upon the lives and property of the peo-

ple. The judiciary is the last refuge of
the citizen. If it be incompetent or
corrupt he is in danger in both his per-

son and possessions, and we distinctly
assert that some of the men who have
been named for judges against the can-
didates of the Democratic party are
entirely incompetent to discharge the
duties of the places for which they have
been nominated. Its judiciary has been
in all times the pride and the glory of
North Carolina and unless her people
have become unworthy of their tradi-
tions they will not see its standard low-

ered this year.
Only second in importance to the ju

Jr. J. i CARTLAM MjiJthat boys,, Irresponsible men, and
place hunters should do as they are
doing, seeking to destroy th only par

has assistance and instruction. That is gets possession of the Legislature'. The
State owns the controlling interest in

year? They can't vote for their prin-
ciples, for none of the distintive Popu-
list ideas are even mentioned in their
platform, and a Populist of 1892 would

CONCORD, N..C.jthe Democratic way.
two railroads--th- e North Carolina, fromWhat is the Populist programme ! ItI the result : Democracy "carried everyiiiAn, ty that can and will govern the State

well. ;But why in the-wor- ld sensible,
honest men who are seeking only the

is to be found in their platform. We Charlotte to Goldsboro, and the Atlantic
and North Carolina, from Goldsboro toquote: ; - .

Morehead City on the seashore. Theseitesolved. That we demand a free

never dream ; that the platform latejy
adopted in Raleigh was even written by
a Populist. No subtreasury no money
at two per cent. no ownership of the
railroads.

welfare of then: state should for a mo-
ment hesitate to give their entire sup- -roads are managed by directors appointballot and a fair count in all elections,at Ml Pleasant,

is destined to be
ed by the Governor, and they are pay I port to the Democratic party, we canand pledge ourselves to secure to every
mg dividends, one 6 per cent., t not see.These principles are gone thrown legal voter without Federal intervention, other two per cent. A fusion Legisla No matter how men of North Caroout of the window and disowned at the through the adoption by the States ofdiciary is the Legislature. What ture would take them out of the handsIf Hi I lina are divided on National issues, all Makes a specialty of filling your teeththe unperverted Australian or secret balbehest of a few Republican politicians.changes in our statue laws and our whole of their Democratic directors and putit true men should come together , and

thing.
Republicanism, as I' understood it, is
founded upon well established and well
declined theories and principles, which
I helieve should control the political
policy of this country. Among these,
in national politics, are to be found
tariff revenue and protection to Ameri-
can industry, a sound and stable cur-
rency, based on both gold and silver,
and of sufficient volume to transact the
business of the government without de-
pression of prices, but opposed to the
free and unlimited coinage of silveriinto
dollars of inferior value.
In national politics, as I understand it,
the Populist party are opposed; to a pro

lot system. ;They have lost their principles, and without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
used when desired. Fourteen yara' exsystem of administration would be made

bv a Legislature elected upon the idea Under the "unperverted AustralianFOB them in the hands of the fusionists, to
be traded upon, perhaps, as our railroad
interests were in the dark days when

make a solid unit for the best State
government. While every man should
have an interest in National affairs,

perience. Office over Lippards & Bar
rier's store. "or secret ballot" the voter goes into aof general .opposition to the existing or

they divided all the legislative offices
with men who hold principles antagon-
istic to every Populist" aspiration. For
the sake of getting office the Populist

booth alone. The names of all the canUU1U . I IKJ the State was in the hands of its ene his supreme interest should center indidates are on one ticket, and he must D.G.CALDWELL, M. D.,IN THE SOUTH. mies who administered its government
der of things, cannot possibly be fore-
told. We know, though,, that such a
Legislature would be dominated for the
Populists by Marion Butler, and for the

indicate with pen or pencil the candi his State government. Let us not hose

sight of this truth. Even were thedates for whon he desires to vote. No
National Democratic, party opposed toi I T--. 1 . T Tl "

for what they could get out of it. Our
penal and charitable instutions the
penitentiary, the asylums for the in-
sane and for the deaf and dumb and

Offers his professional services to the
people of Concord and vicinity. Oflice
in reaT of bank. Night calls should be
left at Mrs: Dr. Henderson's.

illiterate man can do this and he there-
fore loses his vote. Indeed many well our interests, and that party, as a Statemm L DUQiiiiy

. fra Republicans by Dr. J. J. Mott. We are
not unmindful of the fact that it is now
the understanding that Mr: Butler and party, could give us the best Stateinformed men find it difficult to votetective tariff, in favor of free.coinage of

government, then it would clearly besilver 'at its present depreciated ratio, the blind, would be wrenched from the
control of the party which has built

Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. ra., 1 to 2, and
to 8 p. m.
Sept. 20,'94.-- ly.

under this system in accordance with
their desire, so complicated is the sys to our interest to support that party.Mr. Pritchard would be the controlling

influences of such a body, but Dr. Mott
' strnncftr character and an abler man them up, fostered them and brought I There are many men who oppose thefor government of ownership of ' rail-

roads, for subtrees uries and bonded
warehouses and other thincs the Renub- -

tem. :M .' .''- national nartv. however unwisely, buttnem to concuuons. ot great usetuiness,ofITine The Populists lay clainvto being the St. Cloud Hotel

leaders have sold out their principles,
and they now ask their followers to vote
for men who oppose all the Populist
demands. ?

Mr. Butler hopes to go to the Senate
of the United States, and to get there he
is willing to ask the honest men who
follow him to send as his colleague Mr.
Prichard, Ji man in National politics op-
posing all Mr. Butler favors. --

; Mr. Butler asks his followers to vote
for anybody, no matter how incapable
nor how offensive he may be, provided
it will aid in sending him to the Sen-

ate. Upon the altar of his personal
ambition Mr. Butler 'and the other
Populist leaders have sacrificed all the
principles of their party, and now they

and given over to the tender mercies ol thev must admit that the Democraticthan MrX Pritchard, and as the father of
fusion rWhavingf espoused it two years party of the plain people, and yet, inhcan party has neverdeclared for. And, the combination which is seeking the party is the best' one in North Carolina.their platform, advocate a system ofthere being these radical differences beI ago wnue JJir. iritcnara was yet a BARBER SHOP :CL0SED.And this is the important point withtiorouglily reliable School is the am life of the State. Every public interest

would be transferred from one set of
tween the Republican and Populist par holding elections that would disfranchise

most of the men whom they claim to us. .North VJarohna must be kept mstraigntout ne would Quickly snove tne
latter in the background and in combi ties, it is not surprising that thay do hotbition of tKe management. hands to another, from the hands of in safe hands. Where can any imreadily unite in support of candidates of represent. -nation with Butler rule the Legislature the party which has nurtured it to those provement be made by a change ? And IpThose crinicnltural abscissionists, fttd

craniological hair-cutter- s, and hydrcthe opposite party: and, in my opinion, of a lot of people hosule to this party,e should then nave government in
North Carolina not, as now, by the peoU Ink Gsms Sstoto 5. if there is no improvement" there will

certainly be . a retrogression, a back
A Negro Editor's Opinion of Fusion.

The editor of the Maxton Blade, and in the transfer every public interest pathical sharers of beards, whose work
is alfrays physiognomieally executed
who were'doiDg business at the St. Cloud

any man who relies on a full vote of.the
populists in support of a Republican or
a full vote of the Republican party in

ple, but my Mott and Butler. Mott is would suffer.' sliding, a return to the corrupt, extravRepublican newspaper edited byli cola natural boss and has had long years Not this alone, but our . judicial of Hotel, are now in morecomfortabloandored man, is opposed to fusion anddemand that the honest man who be--1 support of a Populist candidate, will be agant and ruining methods of Radical-
ism Men who love their State willexiierience in the business. Butler hasC. L T. FISHER, Principal. ficers would be changed. In the iiame congenial quarters-i- n tbe King block,doesn't hesitate to "talk out in meetin'very much disappointed in the result.within two years developed into the most long to the Populist party shall surren-

der their convintions of right and abase of a "noon-partisa- n ludiciary, weabout the men who are trying to sellThe Republican party cannot thuik twice before they do anything to
wrench it from the party that has givenfinished autocrat the State has ever seen. should have upon the Supreme andbe transferred by assumed leaders from out his race and drive them like cattle

into the Populist camp. He is a Re Superior Court benches, a crew of im all which it now possessesone party to another, like cattle from
themselves by making an unholy
alliance; and all for the purpose of
sending Mr. Butler to the Senate. placable partisans, some of whom.Jt ispublican of the straightest sect, but seesOne field to another."

opposite Patterson s store, near Ritz s
stand, where, with many thanks to onr
old customers for their patwaage in the
past, we will be glad to wait on them in
the future, and as many more as are de-

sirous of having good work don in our
line are cordially inyited to eiva us a
tiial. Satisfaction gnaranteed. Coolejt
place in town ' .

MONTGOMERY & WAlliySN.

safe to say, would, through malevono good for the negro in this new doc Glenn Give Shuf ord the Lie.
Statesville Cor. Charlotte Observer, 20th.trine. W e quote from a late issue ofAnother Populist Sees the Truth.

Hardly a day has passed this month
lence, pervert justice, and others of
whom would fail, through sheer incapa-
city to administer iL We have now

Washington Notes.
' Washington, Oct. 15, 1894.

He is the supreme ruler of the Populist
party in this State and his underlings
obey him implicitly. ' Mott would simply

take the Republican members of a
fusion Legislature by the throat and
choke them into subjection by virtue of
his superior force and capacity.

It is not alone that these two men
would elect themselves to the United
States Senate. That, heaven knows,

his paper : It is claimed amongst the yeomanry
here that the State Democratic speakers
love to address Iredell county audiences

Ever since colored men were clothedwhen we have not been &bl" to give the iTesident Cleveland nas issued no
name of some prominent Populist who order, written no letter, nor said any with the robes of citizenship the .white

Republicans have taught them that it
an able and upright bench. All of the
Democratic nominees for the Supreme
and Superior Court are able and hon

fbecause of the enthusiastic receptiondisgusted with fusion. In Stokes thing that could be construed into even
given them and becauSa plenty of Demwas a crime to vote anv other thanCounty the party nominated Mr. R. the wish that federal officials should not orable men who will hold the scales ofstraight Republican ticket, and now beMcAnally for Surveyor. In a letter take part in the ipending political cam justice evenly, and knowing this and
ocrats are found hereJ Be that as it
may I know that Mrr Glenn reaches
the Democratic heart and is cheered topaign, lnis statement is positivelyto a friend, published in the Dahbury

Reporter, Mr. McAnally says: "

cause they persist in doing what they
have been taught to do, they arc called
rebels. They refuse to be driven into

made on the best authority, notwith contemplating the dangers on the other
side, the risk of a change is to great to the echo. Last night while Shuford"I wish you would write a card for standing contrary statements which take.the Populist camp, and for this theyme and publish it in the Reporter, say have emanated from usually well-in- -

t We have sketched in the foregoing

would be bad enough ; but the United
States Senate cannot hurt or help us half
as much as can the Legislature of North
Carolina, and well might the State trem-
ble for what would he meted out to it
through the Legislature by these two
men, intoxicated with victory, and ani-

mated by the spirit of revenge. The
work of years'would be overturned and
a new order of things instituted. An

was speaking he made a statement
questioning a statement of Mr, Glenn's
touching speeches he made two years

ing I am not 'in it' as a candidate - of formed sources dunng the last few days. are called all manner of hard names.
The fact is, the white Republicans are few of the perils of the situation and ourIt is not known how these statementsthe 3rd party. Am too good a. Democrat

since the Pops, have gone Republican." ae-- in regard to a letter received fromgood people are invited to reflect uponoriginated, but it is probable that the Grover Cleveland on the silver questionthem. Government is a grave matter.There is a warm welcome around the cause was a misconception of the term
the rebels ; they are the traitors, for
they are seeking to sell the colored vote
to the Populist party. They will not be
able to deliver the goods, however;

WheA he has good government the

IMPROVED CHSLLTOHIG
: Superior to All Others.

It is a truo Cliitl Cureia combination with
Liver Monies. When properly taken it never
fails to cure the most obstinate casebf Chilli
and Fever. "Where others fail it will cure,

i It is pleasant to take, and contains nolhin? to
injure the most delicate system. Babies take

. it easily. As a Tonic it is without au equal.
Guaranteed by your druggist.

Price, 0 cents per bottle.
V0IGT & CO., Chattaeooga, Tesa.

For sale by D. V. Johusonanil J. P fill S)i

Mr. Glenn rose in his seat in the auDemocratic hearth-ston- e for all such pa pernicious political activity on the citizen seldom ever thinks of it'; he has dience and Dronounced the statementtriotic men. part of somebody.- The President would
an infamous lie. The crowd whoopedintolerable autocracy would be set up

and the true people, who have once since
no, occasion. It is like the case of the
man and his heart ; so long as his heartconsider it "pernicious political activITELE55 O Terupora, O Mores!the war rescued the Commonwealth from lty for a federal orhcial to try to con Buck Kitchin on Cleveland.

In 1884 Capt. Buck Kitchin made a is regular, in its movements and m perCharlotte Observer.bankrkpty and disgrace, would see their

and yelled for five minutes. To-nig- ht

Mr. Glenn took the crowd with him,
swayed and moved it by the magic of
his power, and handed out to it the
brei?d of life: He made a splendid p.d- -

forming its functions naturally, hitrol a primary election or a nomination
convention, but he does not consider itThe Progressive Farmer, "organ of speech in Raleigh in which he said ;work destroyed and themselves placed never thinks of it. But let it begin tothe State Alliance, had in its issue pernicious political activity for .an xes, gentlemen, this man Grover flutter or let a pain pierce it, and heunder ban. vv e cannot draw tne pic

ture of what would be, for no one knows of last week an elaborate editorial de official to speak for and aid his party
dress and, was warmly congratulated.realizes the vital part of nis being isfense of. Republican government in

Cleveland started as the sheriff of a
county you know what it means and
from that in a short time the develop

II we could we would recoil Irom it in after the nominations have been made.
On the contrary, I happen to know, ELEOIRiS, TELEPHONE .

Sold oiitrinht. no rent, no royalty. Adaptedhorror and the spectacle would startle North Carolina, 1868-7- 0. To this
complexion has it come at last. What

disturbed and he takes alarm. The
government of North Carolina is so
just and humane, it bears so lightlythat he considers such aid highly com ment of the man, his honesty,. his poevery beholder. God save the State ! to Citjr, Village or Country; Needed in evory

would the Alhancemen of the State home, shop, store ana omce. uremen. cuuveu-ienc- e

end best se! ler on eflrth.mendable, provided always that it can liteness, his manhood, his grace was so
have thought of that editorial in thatThe Price of Sugar Has Not Advanced. Agents make from 13 to so per car.

One in a residence means a sain to ali thebe rendered by the. official without neg manifested that he was made Mayr of
and so kindly upon its subjects that
they rarely nave occasion to think of it
at all or to consider its beneficence: If,

13 W 37 AS COOD FOR ADULTS. paper six years ago when they were neighbors. Fine instruments, no tors, worklect of any of his official duties. Atj.ne JJemocratic committee nas pre tne city ot uuuaio. uut this man was any distance. uompjie, 1 nm iw
this time a number of officials promiWKiiuAiiTED. PRICE 50 cts.

f at. nrv . T wt a XT , f , Pin

pped. tan oe pat up oy any i nn,
order, no repailriru?. lit life

being told that "the Alliance hain t in
politics," and that even though it had however, its character should changepared a statement in refutation of the

charge that the price of sugar has been nently connected with the administra I'srranted. A money makpr. A rve
Tfa ..roiiclriG Co.. Pt. Tym's. Mn. Harrison & C Clerk 10. Columbus. O

.politial grievances it had no quarrel and it should become as the" fluttering
or pain-strick- en heart, it would be aUKjjtacn: We sold last year, GOO bottles of

such a brilliant man, he was such an
honest man, that they did not let him
remain but six months and they made
him Governor of the great State of New
York, and before his time expired in
New York he is taken up by the people

with the Democratic party on account
increased as the result of the recent
tariff legislation. It is in the form of
a comparative statement of wholesale

lion are on the stump in various states
and membjers of-t- he Cabinet will make
speeches before the, close of the cam

subject of constant solicitude mentalof its management of State affairs ?
rest would be disturbed and that which

s 'arf'e w s already this year. In all oar
of n yours. In the drug business, have

:rs"w :ln anuria that gave such universal amis""a " 7. or Tiuic, Kours truly.
NO MORE EYE-GLASSE-

S,paign.prices for granulated sugar from the
time of the operation of the McKinley Marvelous Results.Auksv, Care &C0. of the United States and made the canlhe, Washington rost, wnicn is cer

From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun-- didate of the greatest party that everlaw until the present time. Ihe com
Hoderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we arefcflii parison is made first ,with the months

of September of each year, becauseCarolina College,
tainly neither a Democratic nor a tariff
reform paper, bears testimony to the
good effect of the new tariff law in the
following strong language, on its edi

"Weak

Ejesl
lived upon this earth. This is the man
we present to you; and, this is the manpermitted to make this extract : "I

Moreduring the canning season the price of have no hesitation ir recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re

we are here to ratify the nomination of
to-nig- A. man without spot and

is now an easy-beari- ng yoke would, be-

come a thorn in the flesh.
Men and brethren, let us rally to the

rescue of the government which has
brought us peace, quietude and all the
blessings that follow in the train , of
good government. Det us cling to it
and never let it go. .

- -

" AU O. K. in Rowan.
Salisbury Herald. ' , "

' As the election draws closer the Dem

sugar is at its highest. That compari torial page: "The effect of the new tariff
mt. i'Li:asant, n. c.

SIIl.I.F.n a. M., PRESIDENT. son is here given together with the without blemish. jlaw will unquestionably be beneficial.sults were almost marvelous in the" case
of my wife. While I was pastor of the
Baptist Church at Rives Janction she

The Treasury will be rehabilitated, popprice of October 1 : .

Sept. 1.
' Cents.

Sept. 15 ular confidence restored and capitalCi iinuercial, and Collegi-- (
itns September 4, 1894. And still they come. Geo. L. Ton- -

was brought down with Pneumonia sueCents. lured from its hiding into useful and
wholesome activity. Everybody with

npffski, who was the Populist candidate
for Register of Deeds in Wake countyceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms"til. rM tl,tlM,,t ,. tl "I. 1 4 3--8

5 6''Ural. (rood tiriplf ViniliiTicra lAcm-nt- the faintest glimmer of intelligence reaof coughing would last hours with little
interruption and it seemed as if she

ocratic outlook in Rowan grows
brighter. Cheering reports come fromiil.

A STRANGE CASE.

Kcv rj Enemy waFo'iied.
two years ago, publishes a card in
which he declines to support the fusion,C:,'.V Ultlls. 'Wiitifnl' 0"7l 'tioaHtifnl 5 3

lS'Jl - - 4 4-- 6

18P2 . - - 5
1893 - 5 3-- 8 -
1894 - - 5
1894 (October). 4 11-1- 6 -

EYE-SALV- E
A Certain Safe and Effecti e Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES.
: ProdJit-inf- f Long-sightednes- s, and

ilektoring the Hight of tie old.
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors, Bed Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes.
AND PRODUCING- - QTJICK RELIEF

AND PERMANENT C1RE.

could not survive them. A friend .rec all sections'of the county. Gains have
lizes these truths. In other words, the
writer of that paragraph doesn't believe
that the Republican stump speakers and

,lia,1" good board, bole- -
e d ticket in Wake countv because ne isommended Dr. King's New Discovery: been made at every precinct.; The op Tho fiJlo-in- f.'"'!""--'''- Ei atcmonB win dounwilling to support "a iseducer, a de

.villi in iH-- e iav;rt.-;w- -- i cuimvuvs.i iwit was quick in its work and highly satAttention is called to the fact that faulter, an ; embezzler and ballot-bo-x
i uumh, fj'O serisfactory in results." .. Trial bottles freewhile the official figures show that ' the i ividtorub una Deal

position is not as strong as two years
ago and can by no possible chance be
elected.- - This is the truth and should

editorswho are shouting 4 against the
new tariff have "the faintest glimmer
of intelligence," if they believe v what

ax- - 1 -stuffer." He . jJoes not specify which i.li.itVTra soro. to overcomerfr-i'- tat P. B. Fetzer s Drug Store. Regularwholesale price of granulated sugar has Also, equally efficacious whn need Inone of the candidates are guilty of
size ouc. and $1.00yoiwo" not been increased by Democratic tariff encourage , every Democrat in the

county. But not one should become uvt ; .t
they say.

Four Big Successes.
legi8laUon, under the McKinley law the

other maladies, siioli es li leers,
Bores. Tumors, Salt s;hein. Barns,
Plies, or wherever inflammation exists,
MITCHELL'S SALVE tr.ay fee used t
advantage.

to

tSatbiid :akt--

In addition, I hud a,
i ifii .'i round my
i t i ti ' rrrVui lo 'vpno

'imis caid it
. f r v hich, ajcortl- -
. ozjiuslo-i- , tiiero Is uo

'waiti a jwrson, they

The election in Colorado this year wiln

of these several crimes, but, his indict-
ment is sweeping enough and will stand.
Republicans and Populists ' are every-
where denouncing fusion. If there is

careless or indifferent because we arerevenue of the Treasury was nothing
and under the present law it is esti be of unusual interest. For the firstHERS Miner to win. Rather let au of us.uaving tne needed, merit to more SOLD BY ALL DKUGSIST3 AT 2j CENTS

I-

: S. V- - .

''
,,:r-- i

o cp . .. .mated at $3,000,000. While the Mc work harder than ever for tne . next tena full vote, the Democrats are certain
to win. - : r

V.3 prosrrcss nnui
i suiTcrer dies.. days and bury the combine so deep that"e urier You a Remedy Which

it:S 10 Ui
relief: Oa;

:i v, it" rr.:i tios :
van r.

a yr-n- r nui
lk:u!arli:ri

than make good all the adveritsing
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a' phenomenal
sale. Dr. King's New Discovery; for
consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

Kmley law gave the Sugar Trust free
raw material and a prohibitory duty on
refined sugars', the present law gives to

t:, --,v i . t. I hv.l been doctoring
i J rLrt os li'v. fcui vi:h no pftr-r- -t

vi'O'i Ifci" ".; aive.-Userne- nt

not even a smell from its ioui ana
putrid carcass shall ever rise again to

. 'Trustees Sale.; -
By yirtue'of authority vested in me by

Ei mdrtgage duly executed on the 2StU
rlav of I'ebrnarv. 1892. by Hessey C.

Do you want to return to the days of
'68, 69and '70, when Republican mis

time women will there vote on an
equality with men. The legislative
tickets of all the parties also have wo-
men on them, so that whichever party
wins some 8 or 10 women wilLsit in the
next Legislature. Besides each one of
the three parties have named a woman
for the position of State Superintendent
of Public Instruction. , The joint debate

o Kcryiue. t roc ureavex the good" beonle of our grand old

Insures Safety to Life of
Mother and Child.

"Mothers' Friend
it. rirircious B3 itthe Treasury a large revenue, enabling

Congress to reduce the price on other
necessaries of life and to cut down the

county. ;bottle guaranteed Electric Bitters, the
great remedy -- for Liver, Stomach and

mn v sscrn. but a tvi
:irv hit of i hat crcrr

rule bankrupted and disgraced the State,
and when fraud, plunder and corruption

daysiia! r--- before
fae.i - : had left me,

,i the slightest
'turn. t no7 feel as

Newell, which mortgage is duly record-
ed in the Register's office for Cabarnw :

county, in book No. 6. pase 196, -- 1 will
". 1 i lu-i-- S hrts r.Ct bocu cv:- The Louisville Courier-Journ- al provesRobs profits of the trust over 54 per centPain, I.IU.l.vi. v. -- . . , i ,i .that at present p ices the sugar plantersConfinement

Horror and
cf Its
Risk. eell at the court bouse uoor in uoncora,

Kidneys Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are a perfect, pill. AH
these remedies are . guaranteed to do

ran not ? Many of the men who help-
ed bring disgrace upon our State are
now urging the people to return them
to power. ; Will you do it ?

of Louisiana can clear ou . per acre. veil as I ever did, ana i.ayo kswunOs i: wotghn- thoa?h- 1 had run down
from 170 to iH. Vov.r others bavo used Ir.
Miles' llestorativo Ncrvtao on my recomeii.
dation, and it lias been i satisfactory la their

mm1i mine." Jamea Kane, JLa Uoe, u.-- -

And yet they are making the country
tired crying for protection and say they"'iti!.' one bottle of "MothersTrend" just what is claimed for them and thefcuiicreil but little pain, and did
are poinp; to the Republican party to":.ij.u lliut weakness afterward. Dr. Miles Iicstonti ive Nervino lssoid Dy audealer whose name is attached hereSSiU'lr

"

Though the Populists of Chatham arei Midi cases. Mns. Annik atr.v nftSlUVe KUiiraui-c- i jy "drufTRlsts on a
xvuu. .

between these candidates is said to be
something at once unique and interest-
ing. The women in towns are taking
to most active interest in the campaign,
though some 40,000 females have gone
to the trouble to have their names regis-
tered preparatory to casting their ballots.
It is not an unusual thing for a
man and his wife to belong to opposing
political parties.

Medical Co.,

N. C, on Monday, tbe 5th day Novem-
ber, 1894, to the highest bidder tor cash,
all that tract of land lying on the-- waters
of the muddy creek, and adjoining the
lands of Hiram Bost, Henry Long and
others, being the land on which the said
Hessey O Newell now lives, and con-
tains about seventy-fiv- e acres

M. 'M. FUIUI, Trustee, by
. - W. M. Smith, Attorney.

Oct. 1, 1894.

Ex-Vi- President Levi P. Morton,
Republican candidate for Governor of
New York, will be prosecuted by tbe
United States Treasury Department for
violating the immigration laws by bring-
ing a coachman from . England under
contract to the United States. The
coachman has been arrested and - sent
back to England.

tm ,ir i "Press, on receipt of price.bottle. EolttnUr.llinrm.ilLl Ind.. on receipt of price. $1 Vf'iJ"
bottles for S5, express prepaid.
onlatec or danserous druga.irte Sold hv nil IlriKr.riit-i-

get it Let them go. The Democrats
will ever oppose taxing the farmers who
raise cotton, corn , and tobacco, and
have a hard time to make both ends
meet, in order to make the Louisiana
aimers independent rich.

with will be glad to tell you more ' of
them. Sold at P. B. Fetzer's Drugstore.

Democratic election tickets have heen
sent out from headquarters, about 30,-00- 0

going to each county.

relying on thflksolid Republican vote of
the country to elect them, yet they have
not put a single Republican on the tick-
et. The result is that some indepen-
dent Republican, candidates ' are an-
nouncing themselves. . .

&F1ELD REGUUTOR CO., Atlanta, Ga. FOB SAXB BT -

DH, P. GIBSON. Concord, N. C


